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Columbian Bipoeition, w 
monte» end pageant of tbe day ehonM 
transpire. Michigan avenue, Irom the 
Andttorium to 44th • treat, wee (ringed 
the eurbe ea early ee 7 o'clock, »''d In the 
etroete through which the nroat people 
ihoola paw end ont on the boulevard thou- 

straggling fcc pointe of vaataga. 
3%e crowd wee in good humor.

The Auditorium had been fixed at the 
rcndauToui et which meet of the dignitaries 
should take carriages. At » o'clock the 
guests end their local oirlo escorte entered 
their carriages ead the start was made, the 
cavalry troops, the artiUerymee and the 
mounted escorts taking up their march of

m%< s; two on - 'HIrof Lot

m , it la true. i, ■Their n oom-
m .lent

6,eat |

a protootlon and o pro- 
fl^ady°Hoory Somer-

rejection, 
on don’t have to be told that aho *e 

you know it the moment you see 
her. She is the kind of n woman that 
peddlrre and beggaro never accost, that 
wallers and perlera serve wltboot any 
thought of n foe, and in whom presence 
children ere respectful, serrante are polite 

thlvalroni.
us the mutuel friend «Bed 

ink Hotel Monday
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to
r forI lay •lector»! dtotiict law wmeMi plotting again* the citj 

counter charges of impr 
oirlo account* and loose 
Isa res
without discovery.

Sir James 
is dead. He 
Kingdom, and was born on September 6th, 
1830. The duke Is d. e ended from the 
distinguished 8 -ottieh family of Ker. He 
married In 1874 Lady Anne Spenoer- 
Churchill, a slater of the Duke of Marl
borough. Hie heir is his eldest eon Henry 
John, Marquis of Biwmont.

named James F. Sutherland, »

fairly
Their that
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m Mr. Tar to l to nttnok the Quebuo 
judges in the columns of the Grandira for 
whst he ellegsa to he their partisanship. 

Yesterday morning James Mitchell, » 
tired farmer, nearly 80 years of age, living

"i|5s
wouWtbl, a”bi^°rWpri!jd*tf she sp
in garnet silk as usual.

for fraud to be tcil

Innés-Kur, Unie of Roxburgh, 
u is Earl Imiea of thu Coiled of7*

retired farmer, nearly 80 yean of uga, living 
in Pert Hope, committed suicide by cutting 
hie thront.

Emperor William hoc sent *12,800 to 
Hamburg to be spent in lelieving the dû
mes among the lamttiee of thoee who died 
of cholera.

It Is taper ted that on American bullock, 
slaughtered at Deptford, England, n few 
days ago, was found to have been so Bering 
from plt uro pneumonia in an aggravated 
form.

-It Is stated lo Berlin that Prince Metier- 
nich bag gists to the Catted States to many 
an An.eiicao'belreee. A cablegram rayait 
is rumored that Emperor William will (or- 
U4 tkpsuitugtfi
'fhrUnitud State* eollectorof coetomrat 

Suspenaion Bridge, has been instructed to 
uta**jlj imported dressed veal a* a raw or 
unmaOnfact ured article, dutiable at the 
retsof 10 per cetit. ad vatorem.

It ie reported that the Wehehe tribe 
which ket year maesacred a German exps 
dition in Bast Africa, killing 300 men, have- 
attacked the German elation atWepwapwa, 
on the read to Usngaie.

Thomas D. Mease, a prominen 
of Orillia, while fixing hie pumps yesterday, 
fell head foremost into a well, which was so 
narrow that he oould not turn, and he was 
drowned before assistance arrived.

Oeneiderable excitement was created on 
Wall street, New York, yesterday, by an 
unknown man tearing down a British flag 
from the front office of the Bank of British 
North America and destroying it He then 
walked quietly away.

Ook Dodds, ‘ the French commander in 
Dahomey, accuses the Germans of supply
ing the Dahomeyana with ammunition and 
helping them to raire earthworks ef a 
European style. This accusation, it is said,
ill form the basts of a serious diplomatic 

conference.
James Johnston, M. 0. R- baggageman 

of (Jourtiight, awl some friends were out 
ehooliog Saturday, 
caution of oou of the

- Anything UW on loot I" ■■ Yra.” "Wh£Tftt“"1£r Uby. H.Vjrât
so

hichSi de- ft:and uod -a Viotorlu, ran the BuBUo »no, 
thoroughly good women. Even her 

superstitious notions help to setter bless
ings around. She become Impressed with 
the idee that anything made by a blind 
potion brings good look. Aooordlngly thu 
cradles and furnishings of her greed children 

It wra un agrlmdtnml editor who wroh : kuw hero Jrwramd entirely by the Mind, 
" Pumpkins are arid to he fattenfag for 4nf Pow roefuUnd people of London have 
hogs, bnt we tar*, name triad. them <JK AiAskopsnWsrs from faahiorabte and will- 
selves.” dOjl jLtiv.K—.toanT. TMo people for similar rotiàe» ior the

A Louisville men has been sent 
Jtic asylum *waiwile peHWed <n 

ing " Ta-ru-rlnbadlmdawfuTi.-iJal this has

Wife—James, did ÿoh inifl .«tat letter I 
gave you last Tuesday fhr Mref D--?,«rW .sM îTÜü.

"Isle villuM inyou^lU;'’ raid a

She—It woe right here thafhl accepted 
you, John. Had you forgotiuu ,? ^e—-My 
dear, there are eome things that l oan 
neither forget nor torgim :

“ Will you have another cup of ooffse I * i 
the landlady asked the boarder. He «hoqk 
his head. " The spirit is willing he said,”
•«but the coffee is weak.”

44I understand,” saidthe employer to the 
committee, 44 that you want a longer time 
for meals.” “ That’s it, sir,” replied tiie 
spokesman, 4fcww want ste hours.” ilt

“ The paragraphista make all kinds of 
fua about girls ttuning the la*p flown low 
when their lover* come to see thenk I 
never do.” 44 No !” 44 No ; I put it-out.”

Mrs. Chinner-‘-W*hy does young Mr. Gur
ley always knock at the dooswheh he oomes 
to call on you ? Miss Cbinn-r—He's afraid 
if he comes with a’ring I’ll regard ty as a 
préposât vj4ii'**■* uJ: 03 if- : * [

-r Jhhn, fledr, I*-do ijope if 
rry again you wtiL find a bvi- 

wik than I Hfcve ^'Mn-iThere, 
there, my l ive, don’t worry ? t*larc'will bt- 
no trouble aliont that ’ ui tit -'*■ ? •,

Udy Henry,
miv •tika a
morning hovering between hunger and 
society. Two visiting curds were In 
her lap, when two ettendsutw come in

to oneoonoe brenkfeut end the other

-is * shswL
And u orue$y-loti 

farther end of the. 
with the indlcnent 
" They're monied.

Br
nnm-

who.ro'ffiron^ar,

duoe reporta 4n the neiwepapers.

The uAWhen the procession, moving southward
__ ~~~ ‘ _ __ ee, had reached 20th
street, a halt was made at the home of H.

President of the World's

whilelumber dealer of Mount 
endeavoring to board the 
express at London last evening, fell be 
tween the ooaohee while the train wee back
log onto! tiie siding to the main 
bad both of his lege out off about the thigh. 
He ie a married man with a family, and 
was taken to the city hospital, where he 
died soon after the accident.

as to pro-E * f“êûy I will come prerautiy, pleura.”
The hall man laid his silver salver on hie 

heart, bowed and withdrew ? the waiter 
said, ” Yep, ma’am I” and walked out

Then she talked in those foil, round' d#»- 
tralto tones peculiar to the English fpotle-

N. Higginbotham,
Columbian Krposii

Here as à guest was Vice-President Mor
ton. Here also had gathered the Joint 

ties of the Columbian
^Kteparty embarked in six carriages and 
took position at the head of the line, which 
then r penned its wey along Michigan

line, and

if it
to a

'IonaIt isJh
To ■oesjpiè ÉeaA: ef an ofthat this latest expeditkm to-“new gre 

should have been fitted out by British 
tal and be dominated by British pluck, 
experienced in each matters believe that the 
harvest which le now denied them in 
the tor north will be found in the 
far south, and should tide opinion be con
firmed the discovery will be one of consid
erable importance. The strange thing to 
that serious attention has never been 
directed to this region before. It to true 
that half a century ago a London merchant 
did make some sort of an attempt to ex
plore, from a commercial point of view, the 
Antarctic Ocean, and obtained from the 
Government of the day a grant of the Auk- 
laud Islands, to the south of New Zealand, 
as a basis of operation ; but hie first attempt 
proved a failure, and he never made an
other. Whatever may be the ultimate 
result of the present expedition, it will cer
tainly not be abandoned till every effort has 
been made that can be made to insure its 
Fuooees. The great silent sea into which the 
four Dundee whalers will sail is, as we have 
said, comparatively unexplored. While to
wards the North role the limits of the un
known have been pushed back considerably 
farther than 80 degrees north latitude the 
South Polar region within the Antarctic 
circle is, with certain small exceptions, still 
a blank on the world’s map. Sir John Ross 
half a century ago, carried out perhapi the 
most systematic examination of the expanse 
that has yet been made, but the 
“ Challenger ” duiicg the famous omise 
only just crossed the Antarctic circle, so 
that there is still ample opportunity for the 
wresting of some of nature’s secrets from 
their hiding-places in the vast ice-fields of 
the south. The area selected at the desti
nation of the whalers lies between the 
meridian of Greenwich and longitude 00 
degrees west. It is accessible from this 
country by a direct route lying between the 
continents of America and Africa of some 
seven thousand miles in length, 
vessels have been 
ere, but it to^ intend 

11 be.

Warning Against Kissing Beasts.
The danger from kissing and fondling of 

beasts to rarely suspected. Even thoee 
aware of it seldom think of it. or heed it 
when they do remember it The practice 
cannot be too strongly discouraged, for 
manV infections are liable to result) from it 
L'.ttfe children, infants, are not strong 
enough to push away the eager dog who so 
affectionately nettles beside them and kindly 

little faces and hands. Older

farce of refer*-nefln 
catechism as thflfi 

"Are you aloob 
" Wbat is youï^d» yy.

44 Will yon have » oat* a dog, a canary- 
bird or piano t”
- “ Do you expect a night kwf*

Now, course, I want â pass kar. And 
equally, of course, I prefer Vr see my 
friends in my own room—the èuly ^ome l 
have, rather than discuss personal «flairs In 
a public parlor. •; -

I evened up with one woman in great 
ehapii, I calmly told her thatTfooted a 
gnSgptee that her hones would tie quiet, 
wiflrno wrangling of servants in the balls [ 
clean and free from creeping thing* ; that 
the food would be wholesome uod, 
speckled fruit and tainted meats ;. 
have clean napkins once a day, a sflfhciency 
of towels and fresh bed linen rsgulhrly, and 
that the blankets and comfort* slept under 
last' winter would be thoroughly renovated, 
before they were given to me, etfcT* And 
she was Su ùwsMinl sue uuu3uu*i-a geii

Some of the things she «aid took my 
breath away.

And her frankness was a revelation.
Instead of denouncing Ledy Cavendish 

for her libel ef the ladies of English society,

Begifah
society,” she said quietly but positively.

" Ihie remarks of Lady Frederick Caven
dish in the Church Congress at Folkestone a 
fortnight ago, I am sorry to say, are abso
lutely true. They are based on fact—lamen
table fact. I know that there is a great 
deal of drinking among English ladies. I 
don’t believe there to any drunkenness
^“’intelligent and beautiful women are^oo' 

chary of their youth and good looks to let 
drink overpower them.

" Nothing ages or disfigures a 
drink. Women know this and they do not 
get drunk. But they drink.”

" What ? alee, porter, stout !”
" No. Oh, no. Those are table drinks * 

men take them for the nourishment they 
are supposed to contain. English society 
women" are perpetual wine-drinker* ; they 
have claret for lunch and champagne at 
dinner. And then there is the continual 
nipping. ' Nipping is a word that you 
Americans do not understand. There are

oapi-
Mise J. Sybil Wilson, only daughter of 

it» late Sir Daniel Wilson, and sole heiress 
ff.hto estate, valued at $100,000, 
ieptÿd to become head of an order
deRceneeeca about to bo established 
Toronto, and has granted the new order the 
use of her residence, corner of St. George 
and Russell streets, for an indefinite time, 
fihe has gone on an extended visit to the 
sisterhoods of Great Britain and Germany 
to study their modes of oondoctiog chari
table work and their interior management. 
Notiiing further will be done till Miss Wil
son’s return, when the order will be for
mally established.

Some of the members of the faculty of 
Wycliffo College are the prime movers in 
the scheme to establish the new sisterhood. 
Funds have been coming in steadily ever 
since the movement was set on foot, and all 
that prevented them from formally eitab- 
lishing the order was their desire to 
thoroughly tiustworty person in 
The^imilar orders in'England had experi
enced more trouble from having unreliable 
mother superiors than from any other tonlt 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring, Secretary of the Order, 
says that he has no doubt that Miss Wilson 
I» the best person who oould possibly bo 
uhtlined as head deaconess.

The reports that Miss Wilson has eur- 
• endue I her right to any of her real estate 
for 'he btn* fit of the Order and that she 
has made cash donat ions are incorrect.

Men

jarBehind the Vtoe-Presidential party rode 
the members of President HameooTs Oeb-

oallers in your Æ
tiAfter these trailed fifteen carriages, con

taining the diplomatic representatives of 
different nations.

The judges of the Supreme 
United States rode next

After these came a stretch of fifty-two 
carriages, containing Mr. W. T. Baker, of 
Chicago, with members of the United States 
Senate and House of Representatives, then 
the representatives of the Federal army and 
fiavy. Next was a airing of carriages, 
bright with gold trapping*, occupied by the 
Governors and their staffs of the States and 
Territories of the United States.

After these rode the orators and chaplains. 
Fifteen carriages containing Commissioners 
of Foreign Goods at the World’s Columbian 
Exposition came next, followed cloudy by 
five carriages with Consuls from Foreign 
Powers. Seventy-five carriages were re
quired to carry the Columbian officials. 
Efforts bad been made to have present a 
woman representative from each of the 
original thirteen States of the 
Union ; eleven States responded

Bench of the
t resident laps their 1

persons feel for the shaggy pet an 
meet a " kies ” with a “ blow yet great 
danger lurks in every poor dog’s Longue. A 
condition characterized by the formation of 
cysts—hydatid cysts—is the most frequent 
affection resulting from the infection ot 
dogs. Three dangers are to be appre
hended from the presence of these cysts.
(1) They serve as foci for other dist ales.
(2) An injury outside the body may so affect 
these cysts which are within as to cause 
them to suppurate. (3) They may burst 
and give rile to peritonitis.

Pigeoni and oats are often the unlooked- 
for bearers of diphtheria. Cats are also the 
source of loathsome fckin diseases, one ia 
particular, ring worm, Is familiar te 
of our readers. Another, “ fa vus,” 
obstinate yellowish scab affection. F*vus
is a dbe «et peculiar to mice, and from them 
the oat pets it. , Many individual cases of 
trying skia disease*, 0ae well as email epi
demics, are traced directly to these common 
and dcsrly loved feline pets.

Any one knows wh 
" Hydatids ” are fluid 
or-ly removed or cured by the most patient 
and skilful treatment. Surely no one will

I wluuolike

,
j breath enough to interrupt

Bceorder.
eottf

Federal 
and their

representatives were next in the procession.
Finally a* a civio escort rode the seventeen 
Alderman of Chioaco. Thv trailing line of 
carriages and the mounted escort left Mich
igan avenue at 35th street driving 
through to Grand Boulevard and 
thence to Washington Park.

Meanwhile, the troops at Washington 
Park as the head of the 
approached, were formed by 1 
tines of masses on the east side of 
level As t’«e federal representatives neared 
the park, the first of twenty-one guns, the 

" Presidential salute, boomed forth. The 
troops of the regular army and the State’s 
militia were drawn up at “ present arms. ’
As the salute was fired, the opening gun 
boomed. Just as the Vice-President’s 
carriage reached the south open .1.-11

th® Tut Kthîn average speed of five knots an hour,
'he ro^e eSl.Ti, «louleM. be ro-

t of the Exposition ground., end when . , endeavoring to completeth. long line d earring» rolled .lo.ly over ^ S ih.^ZTT/prot £"£dh 
e big viaduct at Sixtieth .tel * dime again about the month if May. Each 

national sainte was .minded over Lake ,Dip Jf, carry a«ew of forty men ; all the
lui^X From C entra-™ of the park «. oxfejdnmd navigatora,

-fW with 3rnmeotiKriM<*-wilhi*U,L
^ STra j the milite,y

between thera oolnmn. there wat a aherp , ^ ,, ibl. thlt from ,
"pmrot arm-," and th. prooeesion mov.d ^ of 4view ^he rMaU, may h*

. -hlte oUy bevond. Jhe troop. of 00nlld,^bl, vlla„. Iti,ja.t poraible, too, 
m,Med 111 re,iew °umbered 16'000 men- that Antarctic exploration, which ha» bean

negleoted for some time, may receive » fresh 
impetus from the discoveries of the whalers. 
In past years many British lives have been 
lost in voyages of discovery in icy seas, 
and some of the most fascinating stories of 
British heioisin centre round the same 
cheerless regions. But nature there is still 
very tor from being an open book, and this 
farther attempt to throw a little fresh light 
on its unread pages is hailed with the 
greatest satisfaction. Perhaps the most 
Battering circumstance in connection with 
the expedition so far is the fact that the 
enterprise of the Dundee ship-owners has 
stimulated representatives of anothernation 
into action. A powerful steamer belonging 
to Norwegian owners is also about to pro
ceed to southern seas. And so the shrink
age of the world goes on I

Laxatives for the Tonne.
So many questions have been asked on 

the point of the best laxatives for children 
that a few simple suggestions may be helpful.

Suppositories : These may be of paper, 
which is tightly rolled, four inches long, 
oiled and inserted a short distance, or piece 
of white soap, two inches long and as thick 
as a lead pencil, or the glycerine or gluten 
ones, which can be purchased readv for use. 
Their use is not attended with any ill effects.

Laxative food, as strained oatmeal, or a 
teaspoonful of powdered extract of malt put 
in the milk three times a day. With chil
dren over a year old roft-balrcd apple, 
orange juice, poiridve of any of the cereals ; 
plenty of water to drink.

Maessge : Gentle rul.bing and kneading 
of the whole abdomen, beginning low on the 
right side, pasting upward, across and down 
the left side. A little 
the skin at the same time, and the move
ments continued for ten or fifteen minutes 
at the same hour every morning. —Young 
Ladies' Journal.

Labor In England.
ti.l:and by the lack of 

party, eight shots w Mr. Robinson Sootier, ft* English labor 
leader, who ran for Parliament in Oxford, 
has been lecturing in New York on English 
labor problems. He stronglyMjbjecU to the 
term " pauper labor,” as applet£* Ameri
can newepapese to Koglitimun; 1er if wages 
are less over there, food coals néxt Ip noth
ing, and the rents are such as would startle 
any one living in New York. Where he 
lived in England a man can get a nice little 
house with a bit of garden for’ $1 a week.. 
The real difficulty for Englishmen, he said, 
lay in the limited opportunities. If an 
art is m got out of work it may be six 
months or a year before he can got it back 
again. Mr. SouLtar deptoredMiabstatkes for 
increased wages were practically enknown 
in Great Britain. " Thp present, labor move
ment is tjro »idxd,” continued the speaker, 
" corresponding to the artioff aad.tbe *gii- 
cultuial classes. Wheat growing is no 
longer profitable In England. The greet 
field of the west can raiteffta+irinp grain 
across the ocean for ltre money-'than it 
costs the English farmer to mine it right on 
t he spot. Though much English# #knd did 
not pay to cultivate for the market it could 

rd an ample living to oociipMt of the 
R»li*i lies in tno forced.hjmug out 

djortia by holders of Ten, fifteen and 
up to fifty acres of land. To this measure 
the Liberal party is pledged.” ,

Mr. Souttar is a remarkable example of 
s< lf-heip. Beginning^» a mechanic and 
bf.ci.ming an employer of labor, he went to 
Ox ior d nine years ago, a middle aged man, 
to study political and sooiaji leloim. He 
was graduated, and settling them as a tutor 
of law to University students, fie acquired 
great influence among laboring men. Three 
hundred mechanics gather weekly to hear 
him at the Oxford Y. M. O. A., of which he 
is President.—London Frt« Prut.’

Invalid wito-^Jdhigtflsir, I* -do 
you should mai

degrees df intempmwiçe, and nipping is the 
highest. It ie the acme of icduigenoo, the 
refinement of intoxication, as it were.

" I know a number of fashionable 
dootors, men eminent in their profession, 
end they have told me that they are con
tinually being consulted on the subject of 
stimulants by their beet and muet respected

" These ladiee hold enviable positions in 
society. They are women of all ages and 
unquestionable reputation, who are as 
proud of their popularity as of their beauty, 
who patronize tliaritable, philanthropic 
and educational causes and who are 
punctilious in the discharge of their social

“ The demands on them simply exceed 
their strength. They are under intense ex
citement ; tin re is a fascination about it all 
that is irresistible, and they know that they 
can’t keep up without stimulants. And they 
don’t.

"The doctors are simply obliged to pre
scribe for them. One of ihvm told me he 
had ladies stop at his office on thebe way to 
dinners and receptions lor— riïttfphia, and 

receiving tfie noedle jammed the 
Mint into their ur«* s without taking the 
rouble to pud up the satin sleeves or pull 

down the gloves that covered them. These 
who indulge in hypodermic injec

tions dee's drink Me elee». They are too 
jeelee* of their beentifel eyes, sweet breath 
end fine comolexieee."Howi. Jvcn!pple,d<wt With pro 
ke. rod Iced ) with braed, rod .ode, 
tra.U rum, with «Mod, eerbete, gin «linge 
rod fine Matron. Brand, end end. n « very 
common stimulant.

“ Who is Lady CavendishÎ The widow 
of Lord Frederick Cavendieh, who was mur
dered years ago iu Phoenix Paik, and one of 
the mm tost men -n K fl'an-i. She 
knew what she was lalkn.^ a ban* in the 
Church Congress.”

ere
bqriej in his fa^«. One shot passed through 
Lit car, anofhi r lodged under the eye, and 
in-all,1 ne is' carrying around eight shot. 
HI» hat was riddled.

The Quebec Legislature, it is announced 
will not meet before January 10th.

at a tumor to. 
tumoie, which are Ike Base Palm Tree.Dudriy’f°YroîeenFtî'iîi t^StedT’ Mi« The «go pnlm tree beer» but one crop oi 

Dudely—I am agitated. Jest think of|*$ irait,. Its load of nuts is it* first and final 
That silly, stuck-up Fanny Jones 'Mill effort fn the way of fruit-bearing. The nuts 
everybody I’m not her equal. It’s * wicked become ripe and are strewn in thousands 
lie. around the tree until the great stem stands

The Grown—You loAt oheiohi, old omul 11P by iteell, empty rod biro. The branch» 
The Beet Man-1 am. The Groom (h.p- t“r>‘ brown nnd drop one by one to the 
pily .uppo.ing ho ia the envied one)-Of ground. InMd. the trunk the work of deray 
whom Î The lie.t Mro-OI the mlntiter. >■ going on until wh t it one time wra a 
You .ay you are going to give Km a .lro-i FBft-i0' *Wte *“"> “d Dilh ^«me. 

, ,i-.lt j Inching bfi
A boomerang joke< Parker’* fire insur

ance policy covered the qçfjtta hto cellar, 
and the other day, just for a. joke, hd pub in 
a claim for all thT coal he’d burned.”
“ What did the company vdo.î” V*Had 
Parker arrested fèr antihù”

" Just throw trie bait a dozeri'of the bifc- 
ceet of those trJfft,” Imtfl a-eftiriw to this 
ieh dealer. " Throw thnm T” queried the» 

dealer. " Yes, aiwfi thPiFlffl' go home TBff 
toll my wife that Lea tight’rm I fhay be * 
l>oor fisherman, bukl'to/IP liar.” ,«t

honor, who aw paid 
$1,600 a year for their services, earn tiieir 
salaries. 7 hoy ère obliged to appear before 
the Queen in a new gown every day and to 
be in readiness to attend Her Majesty at 
any and eveiy hour of the day.

" I paid the man for fiuishing the cistern 
this morning, Josi*b,” said Mis. Cün g water,'
" and it took the last cent there was in the 
house.” " Never mind that, Samnntheÿ*- 
replied Mr. ChagwsUr,fcoothinglv ; we’ve 
got something for a raiuÿ day at Iasi”

Col. Ytrger, vi rv much under ihè influ
ence of aident suints, is greeted by 14e wife 
ss follows : " That's a nice state you are in 
again You will break my heart, coming 
( u me this way every night. Oh, what shall 
Ido?” Col. Y» rgtr (reproachfully)—Wishes 
Yerger (hie), if >ou base me, 'base me thish 
way reg’iar every night (hie), first t hing you 
knows l’ll (hie) take to driokin’. Stiee if I

pr<joe**ion 
brigades in 

t he green
in the face of such proven statements negkot 
the warning to do away with the disgusting 
habit of fending beasts*

A telephone line was put in successful 
operation between New York and Chicago 
yesterday.

The Belanger trial for murder terminated 
yesterday at Quebec. The jury disagreed 
and was looked up for the night.

A system h*« beeu inaugurated in St 
Lento, Mo., of sending mails to suburban 
localities via the street car lines.

Miss Annie Clarke, of Philadelphia, 
stopped upon a match Monday night, which 

’igniting, set fire'to her clothing. Her in- 
juries proved total.

The steamer Britannic, which left Half’ 
fox at noon on Monday, reached Boston at 
a^quarter past one yesterday, the quickest 
trip ever made between those tw’^ ports.

Two railway employees were k’lled in a 
wreck at Waverfy, N. Y., yeeteidsy 
morning. Thu previous day at the same 
place a brakeman was struck tiÿ a caboose 
and killed.

The brick makers’ union of Boston, Mass., 
will establish an eight-hour workday on 
November 1st. The men, in order to gain 
their object without a strike, have agreed to 
sacrifice one hour’s pay.

The vacancy in the Order of the Garter 
resulting from the death of the Duke of 
Sutherland has been filled by conferring the 
insignia of the order upon the Earl of Rose
bery, the Minister of Foreign Affairs.

Great uneasiness is felt in shipping and 
insurance circles regarding the British ►hip 
Knight Commander, Capu Mmdoch, which 
sailed from San Fiancisco July 30Lh for 
Queenstown. It is believed the vessel 
foundered off Cape Horn.

A telegram was received at Belleville yes 
terday which stated that the body 
Hodson had arrived in Montreal from Paris» 
France, where the deceased died of typhoid 
lever on Sept. 12th. The remains will be 
buried at 1.30 on Thursday.

A sensation has beeu caused by the dis
covery that there has i xtoted for a long 
time past in Austrian Galicia a r 
organized gang of kidnappers, w 
supplied young girls fur the harems of 
wealthy Turks in Constantinople.

The Reformers of the County of Peel 
held a convention at Brampton yesterday, 
and chose Mr. J. Smith to contest the 
county in the approaching election for the 
Provincial Legislature, the seat being ren
dered vacant by the resignation of Mr. K. 
Chisholm.

V*
Signs or Coming Age.

" Do you know the surest indication of 
age ?” said a physician recently. “ The 
ist indications in man,” he continued,

.-idThe n until wn t at one t 
"White 8»go and pith 

g but ."4 collection of rotten brown 
■fibe*," One day the trade wind blows more 
^strongly then usual and the leafless column 
of the trunk falls with a crash,destroying In 
its foil many of the yonng pal 
already springing from the n 
some months before.

equipped 
ea that " are a moist eye, a dry palm and a shrink

age of the calf of the leg. AH these indica
tions are due to some action of the nerves 
consequent upon advancing years. In the 
matter of the eye, the fifth section is inter
fered with, and it is this that causes a flow 
of water. The dryness of the palms is pro
duced by fcn interference with the func
tions of the body, also duo to the action of 
1 he nerves, and the shrinkage of the leg 
follows from similar causes. In old

most of the 
made under sail ; and died. mprocession n 

ived hurriedly t me that are 
o nuts scattered 

The tailput or Pal
myra palm, a native of Ceylon, is another 
tree which flowers and beats fruit but oaoe, 
says the Brooklyn Eagle. When about 80 
years eld, which is when it has attained it* 
full'growth, the flower spike burets from 
its envelope with a loud report. In the 
.course of 16 or 20 mouths it showeri-down 
au abondance of nuts, and this effort to pro
duce numerous succession proves fatal to 
the pareut. The fruit is r und and very 
hard, about the size of p cherry, and so 
abundant that one tree will produce suf
ficient to plant a large district.

Inlet of the Exposition

M
‘ S ', aflo

soil.you notice some men become 
n!< nt than in the earlierV, portions oi 

their lives. With drmkii g men the change 
is often produced by the quantity of sac
charine which they consume with their 
drink, and with tho*e who do not drink it 
follows from other physiological changes. 
As to the hair becoming gray, it results, in 
the majority of oases, from the partial 
closing of the hair cells and the reduction 
of the quantity of natural coloring matter 
which the closing produces. With women 
the dimness of the eye does not come so 
soon as it does in n.en ”

Victoria’s inside of totouna and so on. 
has another and«

with
i J Assuming Hatbands’ Names.

The practice of the wife assuming the 
husband* name at marriage, according to 
Dr. Brower, originated from a Roman cus
tom ana became the common custom after 

Thus Julia and 
ml Cuxiro,

A SIJBDEN CONVERSION.

■ew tieerge Hanlon "Cot Religion " nnd
Left the Stage. Monument to Scnttl»h-American field 1er».

Mr. Wallace Bruoo, U» i ed Statis Con
sul at Edinburgh, now on have of absence 
in this country, is devoting a large portion 
of hi* leisure time to the aelf-impoued task 
of interesting lea ing Americana in a move
ment ho has inaugurated for the erection in 
Edinburgh of a monument to ihe Scottish 
soldiers who looght in the American civil 
war and died in the old count ry. Mr. Bruce 
has already obtained from the Lord Proves■" 
and Town Council of Edinbugh the grant of 
a plot in the Cal ton Hill Cemetery, and hie 
idea is to obtain fifty $100 subscription» 
from leading American*, with the view of 
making it a testimonial from Americans to 
the Scot* who devoted the best years of 
their 1 ves to this countiy. American sculp
tor* will be invited to submit design* for 
the monument, and it is hoped that Mr. 
Chauncey M. Depew will deliver the oration 
at it* unveiling, which is expeoto-d to take 
place in about a year. On the base of the 
momnment it is intended to inecriba the 
names of the soldiers and of the regiment* 

Scottish-

the Roniftn rocupati 
Out* via

" William Hanlon, manager of Suporba,” 
was at the Hotel Lieder* this me ruing. 
He i* a very genial man and was ;bùuced m 
talk about his brother George, who last 
year renounced the stage and took up, as 
was thought, his studies for the Presbyte
rian mimai 

"Since

.in occupation.
., married to Poicpey aua uiouro, 

were called by tho Romans Julia of Pompoy, 
Ojtavia of Cicero, and in latter times mar
ried women in most European countries 
signed their names in tho satoo manner, but 
omitted the 41 of.” Against thi-« view may 
be mentioned that during the sixteenth and 
oven at tho beginning of the seventeenth

find
she bad been twice mart

Arabella Stuart (not Seymour), etc. Some 
persons think that the custom originated 
from the so " “ - - - -
and wife are 
1» w to tor i»ac 
it was decided in the case « 
in the reign of Elizabeth, 
by marriage loses her fohoer 
1.gaily receives the name 
Altogether, the custom is 
obscurity. ____________

Ihe Ctrl und the Seer.
The fortune-teller is a gnat boon to her 

•ex. A few days ago a Detroit girl, who 
was trying to keep track of her lover 
through the eyes of a eeerees, at 60 cents 
a sec, became hopeloHsly^tirimne. This 
morning the telegraph toilsthe story of a 
Pennsylvania seivaot'Whu gave her whole 
fortune—small^jaffeed, for it wae only $38 
in all—to u pryer into futusity who 
promiRed her wealth greater than thut of 
the Aetois and Vanderbilts and -Roths
childs within a few hours after she paid 
m the last cent of her own money. The 

paid and waited for the premised 
•fieerer «LaoU, but evidently eh* did not

ftftnfiGflfe
«O». I King like bro. ingratitude. Wfrtnue-
mU.ii u. rot frauds. 1'b^.nras make 
mUtakie, If *at girl mil, jwglgueugh 
and works bird eough, rod,tag mu»
enough to save net o*rniogs fi'cdfi.tne other 
fortune-tellers in the land, the' "^^ini»ed 

A well-known physician, whe has made wealth will come to her. ItVnVJky wealth 
human hair a etudy for years, in an enter- hue, se Artemis Ward would say,—New 
ttiining lecture on red hair, *u*id : " The I'ork IPorW. l! *
.great Italian painter, Titian, was so fond ot 
red hair that he raved about it, and at one 
time is said to have offered to eell his soul 
to the devil provided hie hair would tuin 
red. This passion for red hair has rag 
fiercely since early times. About every 
eight years red haü comes in style, and the 
belles try to color their hair in conformity 
to the prevailing style. * They often usu 
poison, and i hat's where we come in. At 
one period in history, however, red hair was 
the subject for universal scoffing.”

A PRIVATE DISTAL.

Preparations era Hut.band te Hide a'Trnel 
Harder.

A London cable says : A horrible affair 
has come to light at Oldham, near Man
chester. A man named Mellor lived in a 
house on the Hollins road at that place. 
Hie wife had been missing for some time, 
but nothing had been seriously suspected. 
Some neighbors, to-day, paying an unex
pected visit to Mellor’e house, noticed that 
a hole had been dug in the kitchen, having 
every appearance of being a grave for a 
body. They informed the police, who at 
once proceeded to the house. The police 
made a search, and soon found a body in 
the cellar, it was thought that of MeUor’s 
wife. Her throat h»<f been cut, and the 
body was covered with stab wounds, show
ing that she had met a cruel death by 
violence.
dition that it appeared tho woman had "been 
dead for weeks. A barrel of quicklime 
was found in another room, no donbt 
intended for use in the grave. Mcllor has 
been put under arrest.

George became religious,” said 
he, " I have seen but little of him. He ie 
too pious now for the stage, you know. I 
don’t know what he is doing, but I don’t 

is takmg up the ministry 
profession. He is just d<mg what he can 
to convert thoee around him. What he 
may do later, there’s no telling. Wbat 
parte did he play Well, he did almost 
everything. He played a little comedy 
now and then, -and you know, of uoniro, 
what a reputation the Hanlon brother» had 
os gymnasts and acrobats.

"George was always a little peculiar. 
He was rather serious by nature. As a 
boy, he never cared to play marbles or 
games of any kind. He had no use for cats 
or dogs, or even girls. As he grew up he 
became a sort of woman-hater, and, I think, 
he was pretty well imbued with tho ideas 
of Bob Ingereoll. But he seemed to change 
all of a moment. He became infat u ted 
with bin present wife, and now hi.» a tomily 
of six pretty children. Then there was his 
religious change. I think, perhaps, it was 
due to the influence of eome minister at 
Orange Mountain, where he staid a while 
lost year. Yes, he tried to convert some of 
the troupa in a quiet way, but finally con
cluded that it was his duty to give up the 
stage.”—Detroit Nette.

of Mrs

ury the un»ge seems doubtful, since we 
Catharine Parr so signing herself after 

een twice married, and we always 
Lady Jane Grey (not Dudley),

Speaking of girls taking exercise suffi
cient for their health, a grumpy old bach
elor, whoee feet were not built for dancing, 
said : " During the ball season a girl gets 
lots of exorcise. I've made a study of 
dancing, and figure that an average waltz 
takes a girl ovtr three-quarters of k mile of 
floor ; a square dauce is good for a half 
mile, and a galop equals a run of one mile. 
Twenty such dances i* the average, you 
know, that is, if the girl is not a wall 
flower. Of the 20, 12 are waâtsee, and yoU 
have nine miles ; three are galops, and that 
makes 12 miles ; five other dknoes at a half 
mile give you a total of 15 miles. ; That is 
not counting strolls, promenades and other 
trips. So

Well Shaken Before Taken.

believe he

egularly 
ho have ripturai teaching timfc 

one. lire was the eels ef
ck as B.auton (dkd 1088), and 
d in tho case of Bon vs. Smith,

husband
I

■
that a

and
the name ef her husband.

involved fn much

Red Hair.to which they belonged.—N. Y. 
American.Cowan, of Windsor, has re

actions from Ottawa to permit 
of the

The remains were in such a con- Co Hector x 
oeived instructions fr 
the United States militia and escorte

pensée th&trif a giri attends twoTo Seel Frail Cans.
Of couyo some of your fruit curb have 

lost theirtops since they were used a year 
ago ; and many either lack rubber bands or 
Me otherwise disabled at the top. Do not 
throw away these afflicted cans, but gather 
them all together and congratulate yourself 
that you can put fruit iu thdm which is 
absolutely warranted to keep air-tigat. 
But how? Why, just this way. Get, a 
sheet of cotton batting and separate it so 
that there is. one woolly side and one smooth 
side to each half. Fill the cans with fruit 
and, while the steam is actually pouring out 
ot the top, dap a piece of batting over the 
opening—woolly side down—and put a 
weight on top to keep the batting in place. 
This will not toil if you put the cotton on 

bubbling hot.

the United States militia ana e 
Governors of New York and 
to pass through Canada tn« route to the 
Chicago Exhibition dedicatory 
and return, with horses, arms an 
ooutrements.

Mulligan vs. Thompson, a seduction case, 
at the Belleville assizes, was non-suited. 
The parties belong 
Mulliuan charging Th

Connecticut »I
eralltwile of » Muness* ; ’

Africa ” Df. Robertceremonies All the ruddy apples ripen 
On tin> tree*, trees, treed;

And are shaken gently earthward 
By the breeze, breeze, breeze,

Ore perhaps, more quickly shaken 
By the boys, boys, boys 

Who commit their depredations 
Without noise, noise, nolsé ;

Then the farmer's dog Is loosened 
From his chain, chain, chain 

And the boys themselves are shaken *
Into pain, pain, pain.

There is an orb in dusting which does not
MMiv. the attention it demroB, Aooerding „ Aumnn, n noted German authority, 
to the vanon, ennlral. of Afferent observer. c„ntrlbatM t„' Dat Welter an interesting 
tho oomponente of ordinary drat exhlb.b ,rtil.le „n th, treatment of perrons e,,par- 
rorolol character, in almo.t endlera vnrletv. , killed by lightning. He ray, that 
Kinerel matter., animal and vegetable ,lgh[uiDg come. In the form ef a main bolt 
debris, morbid germ, and whatever i. brMohe,, .„d that if a perron
.mall and U^hterongh to ramaln fy any il<truckb on„ „f ,'b„ branche, hf will 
time .«pended in the air falU nte the „ ,'h. method of artificial re.plra-
the ostegory ; and among the» thing, are , lied to th„ ,pp;i„utly drowned,
ffip’tÆettera ";*»
diseases has, doubtless with truth, beeu at- ■t7°k' ..
tributod to its influence. Method* of duet- Tu* Toronto Cananian Architect and 
ing, thereToro, which merely remove the Builder sayti s " Several boiler explosions, 
dut to another place or fill the atf with it,, attended with disastrous resultsito property 
are not sufficient and are net hanifets. lt> »nd human life, have recently taken p ace 
should be wiped* rath* tiion, brushed! in vanou parte of Canada. The most‘irj',:tlh.crote^i/rwt:ne^: ;:$si5Æth^m“r:,rn:

tion may remem’—Pôpular Sciaicè AtotUhlg. large business buildings m Hamilton. One 
Tho cocemher 8ghta bett ^hen' it’a down. ^ JftSf-SS
The .mall boy can learn the Icon of life ,w ratting 8re to the premiraa The Bre 

from the 8re engine. Itmrat worker it can’t department fortunately auoc.eiied in putting
the tire out. The boiler must have ex
ploded under a very low pressure of steam, 
othervtfse the results would certainly have 
been more serious. Occurrences of this 
kind emphasize the need for a higher 
standard of proficiency on the 
person* entrusted With the cere 
plants. Steam boilers in the hands of in
competent persons are almost as dangerous 
in the basements of buildings as a package 
of dynamite. The law should require 
sou who aspire to take charge of steam 
ibllers to Aow by examination that they 
possess tiie knowledge which would qualify 
theqkforks' position, and a penalty should 
be^mpyefi <** persons assuming the duties 
of such a position without having under 
None examination. Unless eome provision 
B tried* which will insure competency, we 
may expeot to bear of dir .store even 
greeter then those which have already 
occurred. ”

The Liverpool Overhead Railroad, which 
is nearly finished, runs the whole length of 
the docks, about six miles. The oars will 
he moved and lighted by electricity, gen
eration at a station and carried along the 
-track by a steel conductor. They will run 
in troiu of two oms each, each car having 
seats for M passengers, with space (or a 
motor at one end.

Beliefohto (Pa.) physician* are puzzled 
over a barometioal young lady who to 
amiable in fair weather, become* ugly a* a 
storm approaches and is a small cyclone her
self about the time for tho storm to break. 
She is, we- believe, the only woman whose 
changes ef temper can be foretold with 
scientific accuracy.

A Baptist church in England has provided 
a *efe shelter for bicycles to encourage 
ohiieh-gotag among the wheelmen.

•■•.A In hi* " Story of 
Brown relates a most romantic, tale about 
Compagnon, a French trader ami explorer. 
One day as he was returning to Fort St. Louie, 
at the mouth of the River Senegal, Oam- 
paguon found a lioness dying outside toe 
walls. The poor creature had been kept 
in captivity, but having been attacked by 
au illness in thu jaw that is usually fatal,

t-dA Hasty Luncheon.
The bread wasn’t fresh, and she had no 

time to tend to the market for anything. 
Her visitor was dainty in her tastes. What 
was to be done to get up a nice little 
luncheon ? There was plenty of orackese in 
the house. She thought <1 them and heaved 

igh of relief. "So I buttered a few 
dozen crackers,” the housekeeper explained, 
" and set them in the oven, there to stay 
nni.il they were a light brown. A part of 
these were placed in a dish on the back of 
the stove, and with the remainder I made 
some cracker sandwiches out of some bite of 
roast fowl which was ready sliced in the 
pantry. The meat was mixed with a little 
mayonnaise and placed between two of the 
buttered crackers. A jar of canned fruit 
was opened, and with some ollvee and a bit 
of oheeee rounded out a very relishable lun
cheon, and my guest quite enthused over the 
new-fashioned sandwiches.”

to Goil can bo rubbed in oque, Mrs.
Mulligan charging Thompson with seducing 
her daughter, Catharine Clark. The latter 
ie a married woman, being separated from 
her husband. Wntn she was put on the 
stand the judge refused to take her 
evidence.

Prince Bismaik is suffering from acute 
neuralgia.

The North of England at pr 
ing very severe storiue and heavy falls of

Patterson’s Paper Mill, Portage la Prairie, 
the only one in Manitoba, was destroyed by 
fire last night.

The funeral of the late Detective Phair at 
London yesterday was one of the largest 
that city has ever teen.

The new Separate school buildiouat Nia
gara Fails was dedicated and blessed yester
day by Archbishop Walsh, of Toronto.'

The new Church of the Messiah, at the 
corner of Avenue rood and Dupont street, 
Toronto, was formally opened yesterday. *

As the result of a duel with clasp knives 
in a New York saloon, James Murphy 
will die and John Corcoran to seriously 
injured.

Rev. J. È. Starr, from his pulpit in Elm 
Street Church yesterday, charged the Tor
onto Olub with permitting gambling on its 
premises.

Heavy floods have almost swept 
lags of Sperato, near Cagliari, Italy, 
existence, and It to estimated 
persons lost their Hve*.

The great library belonging to Count 
Apponyi, of Hungary, will shortly be sold 

d bv auction. This collection contains some 
^ W the meet books extant 
1 At Bracebridge on Saturday four men 

were tried under the Ontario game laws for 
hunting deer ont of ses son, and were con
victed and each fined $20 and ooete.

Emperor William recently donated 60,000 
marks td the Berlin Aerenaetio Society. A 
cable saysjthfi society hto decided upon de
voting the money to the construction of an 
imawns* bolloon to make fifty trips annually 
for tiie purpose of scientific observation.

Word Mas been received by the Hudson 
Bay Company’s officials at Winnipeg of 
the death by drowning, at Norway House, 
of Chief Factor Belanger and Mr. Stanley

CATTLE TRADE JEOPARDIZED.

" Reported Discovery of Disease In a Ship- 
t ef Canadian Cattle.

the Sun says : The 
alleged discovery of plearo-pneumonia in 
an American beset landed at Deptford has 
been followed by an actual outbreak of 
that disease hundreds of miles away in 
Fifeehire, Scotland, and if the Board of 
Agriculture act logically and justly importa
tion of live cattle from Canada should forth
with be prohibited as in the case of the 
United States. On the 6th inst 1,200 
Canadian cattle, exported by 
dlke-Orowe Company and shipped 
steamer* Monkeeelon and Huron», 
cold at Carolina Port, Dundee. Fa 
William Gould, of Lindorea, Cupar, Fife, 
bought several head Mid mixed them with 

togther oattle on hto farm*. Next day an 
^Æfimorted cow fell ill, was ultimately 
WEpaagfctered, and aa a result of the post

mortem examination mode by several Board 
of Agriculture expert* was declared to 
have been infected with pleuro pneumonia. 
A fortnight has elapsèd, but the Board of 
Agriculture has not yet given signs of 

* intentions to close British markets against 
Canadian oattle. Fifeehire formers deny 
that the disease in this ease was pleuro
pneumonia, and maintain that all the 
symptom* pointed to the cornstalk disease, 
a species of non-contagious broncho-pneu
monia peculiar te American cattle. But 
apparently there to no appeal against any 
arbitrary decision of the Board of Agricuf-

unaole to eat, she had beeu 
and left to pariah. Though her 

eyes were shut and her mouth was full of 
ante, Campsgnon thinking he eaw signs of 
life, washed her mouth with water and 
poured some milk down her throat. She 

lly got better, and such wan the affeo- 
he grateful animal felt toward her 

ho would take no food but from his

and being 
abandonedThe Atlantic Record.

Here to a table which will show at a 
glance the manner in which the Atlantic 
record has been lowered since 1866, when 
the steamships for the United States first 
began sailing from Queenstown :

snip. D. h. M.

iStesE i s |
...Britannic.................... 7 10 6.1
...Arizona. .................... 7 7 83

• Alaska......................... « W 47
•Oregon....................  2 ÎÂ 9
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A London cable to

eeeut ia bav- while the fruit to iKituall 

friend, s
hands, and followed him like a dog up and 
down the Ialo of St. Louis.

Tnrklsh Pro verbs.
Don’t take a wife during the holiday 

season and don’t buy a horse in bad

Two knives cannot find room in one 
■heath nor two loves in one heart.

1888..
1873F
SB::

.1
The Time to Kemedy De 

a child 
ta or blemi

rn with 
e should

tjinlil a

Parents having 
" deformities, defect 
seek to have them removed wi 
time after it* birth. Do not i 
baby is two or three years ol 
specialist is called in to see the eflUd ; have 
him come when the little oip ie three 
month* old. Birth-mark*, mold*, hair-lip, 
web-fingere, club-loot, etc., ton be more 
Bucceeelully remedied when a ogl Id is young, 
and with much more sattoJKotlon to the 
parent*, if for no other reasori, because they 
are spared the pain of è)1® child’s pro- 
'«stations against a surgical operation. 
The young baby cannot think, and has no 
dread as has the ohild of maturer mind. It

the Bicker- 
in the m: When you are buying a horse don’t con

sult a pedestrian, and when you are court- 
log a woman don’t ask advice of a bachelor.

Wounds caused by a sword can be healed, 
but wounde caused by a tongue cannot. , •

After the Pell Hoeseelranleg.
After, the usnal fall houeccleaning it to 

well to close iaoh room for a few hours 
while sulphur to burned in it, the fumes of 
which are found to destroy any Insect life 
or disease germs that may have gathered play, 
there during the summer months. After a 
short period necessary for the burning of 
the sulphur the rooms must again he 
thoroughly aired.

■ft.
A Dialect Ettry.

" I wish to gracious,” observed Constant 
Reader, with some display of warmth, 
“ that editors would quit printing these 

founded dialect stories. Hero’s one I 
can't make head or tail of, and 1 doubt if 
anybody else can.”

" Let me see It, dear,” cooed Mrs. 
Reader.

" Oh, it’s of no use. If I can’t make any
thing ont of it, yon don’t suppose yon can, 
do yon?”

" Perhaps not ; but I’d like to see it, ell
the same.”

He handed her the paper, and this to what 
she read :

" Toilet of fonoy foulard. The corsage 
crowed, end of guipure. Little sultane vea* 
held in by barettee of velvet with : bow*. 
High sleeve* of fonllard, terminated is 
volante ot guipure, flat skirt trimmed 
with a high volant of guipure, 
with bow* of velvet.—ruck.

.881
1885.
1887.
1888. «is

Majontic.......
...Teutonic......
...Cityof Parts.

1889.

(892....

We tie* the Idea fire* Pompeii, 
people ere aware that we are in

dented to tne people of old Pompeii, who 
were all smothered in the first century of 
the Christian era, for one of the most 
important industries of our time—the can
ning burines». Years ago, when the first 
excavations were mode in that buried city, 
an American came upon several jers of figs. 
When they were opened they were found 
to be as fresh and palatable ae when they 
were put up, eighteen centuries before. 
Investigations instituted on the spot proved 
that the fruit had been pat into jars in a 
highly heated state, and that anaperatars 
for the eeeape of steam had been left In 
the lid, which, when it had served It* pur
pose, was sealed over with wax. Yankee 
Ingenuity oaught the idea at onoe, and the 

year canning factories were erected all 
the United Staten

Few

" I hear^your shooting j^arty^had I 
shots duck.” 6t «•» Billy

is only just and humane to spare the older 
child." What make* you think Miss Heqnings 

love* you ?” "Iam the only man'she won’t 
flirt with.”

Ethel—I heard last night that déorge 
was head over heels i* love with me.1 ; Mrs. 
Knox—Yen oen’t believe, al you -hear. 
Ethel—No ; bnt I shouldn’t wonder if th*e

œsjrtLi:

of stoum
the vil- 
oot of 

two" hundred
A Truly Lucky Hen.

Mrs. Blinker—I do believe that Mr. 
Wioks is late to his meals five deys out of

Mr. Blinker—Pooh ! what difference does 
that make. Hto wife to a mute.

The tine Obstacle.
Pater—Emmeline, there are rumors 

about. Come, now, ie there reellv anything 
between you and that good-for-nothing 
Jack Tallboys?

Emmeline—Ye*, pa ; but if* only you.

Caller—Has your daughter's married life 
so tor proved s happy one. Mr*. Peterby? 
Mrs. Peterby—Very, indeed. Her husband 
to in Europe, and is afraid to oome book on 
oooouut of the quarantine

" How «hall I take my medicine, doctor?” 
iked Mise Augusta. " Take It, my dear 

young lady, as yon would take a husband— 
fur better or for worse.”

Protection.
By many interesting experiments a lec

turer in Dakota showed that feathers ere • 
non-conouctor of lightning, end twadvised a 
person in a thunderstorm to covto hi 
with a feather bed. \

A week later Mrs. Marshall’s tovea 
boy came running into* the hêuae^Xo

surmounted%u* experts. was someth 
«old yon ?

PrtooQla—When 
thepoor fellow did 
—Well, no wonder.

" Gosh !” exclaimed Joeiah Ptt 
gazed at the leopard I* the hit 

j. * ik si j>«nfiDckl*k’ • 
you beliiRs elk 4t ftz 

power?” " I dp.” "That explains 'then 
why dad* are eo frag,” ,t>,

" Blogs to op for office,” " Yes. but Pm 
afraid he won’t run well." ^Why pot !”

SWA* loim.The severity of the climate in winter in 
the Province of Quebec, calls for certain 
distinctive requirements in the construction
of buildings, especially residence», to er-----
the stability of the structures end the-----
tort of the inmate*. For example, a double 
roof has been found to be an essential in 
house construction. With a single roof, 
th* enow, which there tolls in abundance, 
would melt end cover the roof and sides of 
thsÂpus* with toe. To avoid this, the roof 

BpjuMhe doable, with an air space between. 
’^jOPh the upper roof receive* no warmth, 

and the now usually, crisp and dry, in
stead of being melted, is constantly blown 
away hf the wind.—Canadian Builder and 
Architect.

He Was WellW.
Oamso—My wife is cross at me and han’t 

spoken to me in four day*.
Fangio—Shake, old fellow I You always 

were a lucky dog.

A H'IV» going to rain, ain't It, ras I" 
*• No—why ?”next

tey are puttin’ lots of feathers and 
Jim Budd, what stole them p|gs.”

“Th•a he
Ceslftat Trust n W

Oat in the west cod lives a little tod 
whoee Christian name to Willie, say* the 
St. Louis Republic. One dny while visiting 
hie aunt, several blocks distant from hto 
noms, he told her a family secret which he 
hod ben positively commanded to keep. 
While on hie way home hto conscience 
troubled him and he fooed about and re
turned to hto aunt, with whom this oenver- 
atioo took place >

Willie—Auntie, yen 
never!

The Kalmucks have an original method 
of treating cholera. Whenever on* of them 
to attacked

"Do is In the Height ef Fashion New. «
" Fifty dollars for a little dog like that!” 

exclaimed the tody. " Why, you offered 
a we* k ago for $10 1”

44 Yee’ro,” answered the owner of the 
kennel,44 but thing* to different now. That 
dawg, mum. yon kin see far yereeli, to a rich 
terra cotta.”

by the epidemic be mount* a 
horse end gallops a* long as he has strength 
to stay on the animal’* book. A mosoow 
journalist tried this remedy recently and to 
said to have found it dfieoteaL 

Councilman Frank Tanner, tho second of 
the Toledo boodlers, we* arraigned for trial 
this afternoon, end entered n plan of guilty, 
throwing himself on the mercy of the court, 
This has thrown the remaining five boodle» 
Into consternation, and it to believed that 
all of them but 
also plead guilty.

Mise Pruyn-I wonder when this idea of 
marrying a man to get rid-of him origin* 
atedf Miss Vernon (wearily)-About the 
ime olub* were instituted, I m sure.

G tody*—Were yon over really ta love!
' ^Ethel—Yee^mrionately — with — well,

him to me

41 He used to be a
Bmithleigh—I’m going to send my boy to 

a private school. What branches do yon 
think he ought to take to make nim smart ! 
English friend—Birob.

Jess—Whatever ehapgte may be, he ton’t

Joseph B. Gordon, sixty-four years of 1 Everybody has met the roan who reso 
age, the colored man who shot and killed lately refuses to meet e steady gaze for 
Ü 6 year-old daughter at Detroit on July ; more than three or four seconds at a time.
6th tost, was on Saturday sentenced to tin- It to not fair to say that all such persons are 
prtoonment for life. dishonest. In many cases the peculiarity is —He near

A brother of the hf4+r of the * direct result of beshfalnese. 441 have
Tekuo, China, revolt ie the only member of Children’s danoee are ell the rage in Paris, 
the family who escaped the sword in No- ; the most popular of them being one known 
vember last. He has taken refuge ta a ss the masks, which has been imported from 
mountain sold to be impenetrable.

II to now regarded ae pretty 
the British Government will 
Uganda, There to a general impression that

44 Here to something I can recommend,” 
•aid the salesman j 44 you see, .the wheels of 
this little waggon are pneumatio-ttoed, eo 
it to practically noiaelesa.” "lam not buy. 
ing a waggon for the neighbors,” answered 
the woman i “ I want it for say little 
boy.1

" 1 «hoold Ilk. to know," raid Era one 
ejr, •• whether von roraider jontralf of 

mote importance than I un.” "Well, mv 
dur,” replied Adem, mildly, ” I don’t 
know MI wonld put It jn.t thit wey, bet 
JfW muit admit that you era » ilde-lrann,

will tell—

Anntfa—Ho, Indeed, WlUlo | I will boa* 
silent u the grave.

Willie (with e troubled riri)—W.U, 
untie, il yon de tall, plrara tell them not 
to tell. _______  _______

Mamma—Thl« little bed they have rant 
ep I» e honld lookingptece rod ell wren, 
error way. Little tkira. ..y, mernmn, I 
fast bet It’n e boycott whet papa trad» 
bout no much.
It UT yoong mu went, to find ont whet

the wild wens era raying let him goto

oonoeited. Bara—How
irly elweya begin»
ball e mind.”

” What areyoetn for f "Matrimoc," 
aaid the prtaoner. “ That lan’t e crime.” 
“ Y» ItV I neglected te kill my drat 
wife before marrying my aeooad.”

Anticipation In the needed participation, Ouatomar-Wbera la Gobbler, who raually^tutimrotta^fa^m»,^ ^ra^j^He^^mta.
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aa ud ralf-indulgeooe that kill, 
whe hu to work uke e home ud 
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